Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a major cause of mortality worldwide. COPD is projected to be the 3rd leading cause of death by 2020. More than 3 million people died of COPD in 2012 accounting for 6% of all deaths globally. The COPD burden is projected to increase in coming decades because of continued exposure to COPD risk factors and ageing of the population \[[@ref1]\].

Patients with COPD exhibit persistent dyspnea in daily activities and irreversible airflow obstruction. These will finally lead to an inability to carry on daily activities and markedly decrease their quality of life.

The mechanisms contributing to dyspnea must be approached in an integrative manner. Respiratory muscle function and its relationship to metabolic and cardiopulmonary variables during exercise identify some of the factors that limit exercise performance in patients with COPD. The identification of other factors that contribute to variability in dyspnea during exercise could result in improvement in a patient's exercise capacity \[[@ref2]\]. In 2016, Hodonska et al., \[[@ref3]\] found a decreased level of exercise tolerance in patients with severe COPD. The study also concluded that exercise, assessed by the average of the 6 minutes walk distance (6MWD), could cause greater desaturation in patients with COPD compared with the healthy person \[[@ref3]\].

Total daily activities in patients with COPD are largely related to legs activity which is reduced compared with controls of similar age \[[@ref4]\]. Muscle dysfunction is especially relevant in COPD because it is related to important clinical outcomes such as mortality, quality of life and exercise intolerance, independently of lung function impairment. Thus, improving muscle function is considered an important therapeutic goal in COPD management \[[@ref5]\].

Management strategies should not only be limited to pharmacologic approach but also complemented by appropriate non-pharmacologic interventions. Built around exercise training, the rehabilitation program is a multidisciplinary, evidence-based comprehensive approach to address the patient comprehensively, not only the pulmonary component of the disease \[[@ref6]\]. A rehabilitation program is indicated to all patients with relevant symptoms and/or high risk for exacerbation. The rehabilitation program on COPD aims to reduce symptoms, increase exercise tolerance and improve the quality of life of patients with COPD. The rehabilitation program consists of 3 components; physical exercise, psychosocial and breathing exercises. Physical exercises including cardiovascular training and muscle training are the main pillars of pulmonary rehabilitation and are considered as the best strategies for improving exercise tolerance and muscle function in patients with COPD \[[@ref5]\].

Studies of skeletal muscle function in COPD have demonstrated that upper limb muscles were less affected than lower limb muscles. Thus, the reduction in quadriceps strength averaged 30% when compared with healthy subjects \[[@ref7]\]. Endurance training was considered as therapy modality to alleviate several symptoms experienced by patients with COPD \[[@ref1]\].

This study aims to identify the impact of lower-limb exercise on dyspnea and spirometry test results in patients with COPD.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

This was a quasi-experimental study in stable COPD patients from COPD daily clinic at Adam Malik General Hospital. The diagnosis of COPD was established from the history and physical examination and then confirmed by spirometry examination. We performed this study in July 2017 on 20 stable COPD patients divided both in group C and D according to GOLD 2017 criteria. The inclusion criteria were patients with smoking history, aged from 40-80 years old and had not been involved in any exercise program one-month prior intervention. Subjects were excluded if having exacerbation history within the last one month. Patients received optimal medical therapy and were clinically stable at the time they came to the rehabilitation program. Patients were given an individualised dose of stationary cycling, counted based on Metabolic Equivalents (METs) with the formula METs = VO~2~ max/3.5. The VO~2~ max was calculated using Formula Nury^®^ specifically designed for Indonesian population by converting the 6-minute walking distance, heart rate, and anthropometry value 10 \[[@ref8]\]. Twenty patients were referred for endurance training two times a week for four weeks. The subjects underwent lower limb exercise with stationary cycling in which every session lasted 5-20 minutes gradually increased. The heart rate was monitored, and there was a physiotherapist during exercise for safety reasons. No other form of training was provided during the study period. Chest physiotherapy was performed every time before exercising (infrared, stretching, clapping).

Before and after endurance training, pulmonary function tests were measured by spirometry (Vitalograph, Alpha Model, United Kingdom) to obtain percent predicted of Forced Expiratory Volume in 1 second (FEV1), Forced Volume Capacity (FVC), Peak Expiratory Flow (PEF) and Forced Expiratory Flow at 25-75% of the pulmonary volume (FEF25-75), and dyspnea was measured by mMRC index.

Statistical analysis was performed by Wilcoxon and dependent T-test. Ethics approval and informed consent were obtained.

Result {#sec1-3}
======

A total of 20 patients with COPD who met the criteria were involved in this study. The overall subjects of this study were men with a history of smoking (ex-smoker), as described in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographic Characteristics of Research Subjects

  Characteristics   n                            \%   
  ----------------- ---------------------------- ---- ------
  Age                                                 
  (years old)       40-49                        1    5.0
                    50-59                        2    10.0
                    60-69                        12   60.0
                    70-79                        5    25.0
  Occupation                                          
                    Retired government officer   11   55.0
                    Entrepreneur                 8    40.0
                    Farmer                       1    5.0
  Body Mass Index                                     
                    Underweight                  3    15.0
                    Normoweight                  6    30.0
                    Overweight                   1    5.0
                    Obese                        10   50.0
  Brinkman Index                                      
                    Mild                         3    15.0
                    Moderate                     2    10.0
                    Severe                       15   75.0

The majority subject of this study was in the age range 60-69 years (60%). Most of the subjects (55%) were an ex-government officer. From body mass index, majority subject was obese (50%), and based on the level of cigarette consumption, it was found that 75% of subjects were patients with severe consumption of cigarettes. The characteristics of research subjects based on the degree of severity of COPD are listed in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

The degree of severity of COPD

  COPD characteristics   n                \%   
  ---------------------- ---------------- ---- ------
  Group COPD                                   
                         Group A          0    0
                         Group B          0    0
                         Group C          6    30.0
                         Group D          14   70.0
  GOLD severity                                
                         GOLD I           3    15.0
                         GOLD II          3    15.0
                         GOLD III         11   55.0
                         GOLD IV          3    15.0
  CAT Score                                    
                         CAT \< 10        5    25.0
                         CAT ≥ 10         15   75.0
  mMRC Score                                   
                         mMRC 0 -- 1      9    45.0
                         mMRC ≥ 2         11   55.0
  Comorbid                                     
                         Comorbid         9    45.0
                         Cardiovascular   9    45.0
                         Endocrine        2    10.0

Characteristics of the subjects based on the severity of COPD group, the degree of expiratory airflow obstruction according to GOLD criteria, CAT questionnaire scores reflecting the impact of COPD disease on daily life, mMRC score reflecting the degree of breathlessness, comorbid disease and Brinkman index reflecting consumption level cigarette.

Of the 20 subjects, most of the subjects were within group D (70%). Based on the degree of airflow obstruction according to the forced-expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) obtained from the spirometry examination, we found that more than half of subjects (55%) were within GOLD III. While according to the CAT questionnaire, it was found that 15 patients (75%) had scored more than or equal to 10, reflecting the magnitude of the negative impact that COPD causes on the patient's daily activities.

The baseline value of FVC was 49.6 ± 21.6%, and this number increased significantly to 59.65 ± 16.53% after one month of the endurance training program (p = 0.01). Surprisingly, there was also a significant increase in FEV1 value from 46.9 ± 21.7 to 52.9 ± 20.7% (p \< 0.005). However, no difference was observed in PEF and FEF25-75 value (p \> 0.05) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Impact of Lower Limb Endurance Training on Pulmonary Function Test; a) Wilcoxon test; b) Paired T-test](OAMJMS-6-2354-g001){#F1}

Patients dyspnea index also showed significant improvement (p \< 0.001) from mMRC median scale 2 (range 1-3) to 1 (range 0-2) in both group C and D ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). There was no exacerbation found during the rehabilitation program.

![Impact of Lower Limb Endurance Training on mMRC Dyspnea Scale. a) Wilcoxon test](OAMJMS-6-2354-g002){#F2}

We also evaluated whether the degree of COPD severity affected the increase of pulmonary function test after the rehabilitation program. It was found that the increase of FVC and FEV1 in group C was slightly higher than in group D although not statistically significant (p = 0.29; p = 0.25 respectively) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.)

###### 

Effect of COPD grouping on the increase of Pulmonary function test

  Variable         Mean ± Standard Deviation   p-value       
  ---------------- --------------------------- ------------- ----------
  Delta FEV1       8.8 ± 10.9                  4.8 ± 6.9     0.32 ^a^
  Delta FVC        4 ± 7.2                     12.6 ± 18.5   0.28 ^a^
  Delta PEFR       7.8 ± 9.8                   2.4 ± 17.8    0.49^a^
  Delta FEF25-75   4.5 ± 16.4                  -6.5 ± 16.0   0.18 ^a^

Independent T-test.

It was clear now that pulmonary rehabilitation could give some benefits for patients with COPD regardless of their disease severity. Thus, pulmonary rehabilitation can be concluded as a safe and effective program for patients with COPD.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

All subjects in this study were male. This provides an advantage regarding data analysis because it will be able to reduce the biases that may arise due to gender. This finding is similar to conditions in the field which states that men are the largest number of patients with COPD. The high incidence of COPD in a male is related to the fact that the prevalence rate of smokers is 16 times higher in males (65.9%) than female (4.2%) \[[@ref9]\]. Men are more active outdoor, so they will have a higher risk of environmental biomass exposure, such as pollution in the workplace and on the road.

The average age of patients with COPD who were the subject of this study was 64.8 ± 8.21 years. As many as 60% of patients are in the age range 60-69 years. The effects of age on the incidence of COPD can be explained through the concept of pulmonary function decline phenomenon. Pulmonary function will increase from birth and peak at 21 years of age.

Distribution of body mass index found that 50% of patients were classified into obesity. Better measurement for monitoring the nutritional status of patients with COPD is a fat-free mass that reflects muscle mass, rather than fat mass. Obesity in patients with COPD is also influenced by the effects of reduced mobilisation due to deconditioning effect \[[@ref10]\].

Characteristics of patients based on the level of cigarette consumption indicate that 75% of patients have a severe Brinkman index. High cigarette consumption will induce TNFα release by alveolar macrophages followed by increased production of metalloproteinase matrices (MMP). This MMP will initiate the destruction of smokers' breathing descent. Thus, the greater the Brinkman index, reflecting the longer and more cigarette consumption levels, the greater the destructive effects that occur. However, not all smokers develop into clinical COPD. This is due to the involvement of genetic polymorphism factors in the pathogenesis of COPD.

The distribution of patients based on grouping system shows that 30% of patients belonging to group C, and 70% sufferers belonging to group D. There are no patients with COPD belonging to group A or B in this study. Spirometry procedure is more widely available in large hospitals, so patients with group A and B COPD in the population are often undiagnosed. In this study, only 15% of patients belonging to GOLD I. This is due to patients with a minimal reduction in FEV1 usually does not experience significant complaints, so they do not look for treatment. Also, there is often a misdiagnosis of the patient while they diagnosed with chronic bronchitis \[[@ref12]\].

Pulmonary rehabilitation has been recommended to be a standard of management in patients with stable COPD. The American College of Sports Medicine recommends exercise for 20-60 minutes with the target heart rate is about 40% to 85% of the maximum rate. High-intensity whole-body exercise programmes, which suitable for improving the fitness in normal subjects, are often not tolerated by patients with COPD because of reduced ventilatory reserve and incapacitating breathlessness. Nevertheless, improvements in mobility have been reported following a variety of pulmonary rehabilitation programmes. One explanation of such improvements may be the effects of regular exercise in countering the "vicious cycle" of deconditioning \[[@ref13]\], which contribute to exercise intolerance through leg fatigue for example. Endurance training in the form of cycling is the preferred modality for patients with COPD because it gives greater weight to the thigh muscles, and results in less oxygen desaturation \[[@ref1]\].

The lower limb survival training program should be integrated with medical therapy as a comprehensive management modality and performed regularly for patients with stable COPD to achieve improved quality of life. Endurance training was proved to increase cardiac output in order to meet the increased oxygen demand in muscles. Muscles are trained to work under aerobic circumstances, and along with these, there will be increased ventilation \[[@ref1]\]. The effects of a lower-limb endurance training program on variables are reflecting thoracoabdominal motion. The endurance training program influenced the thoracoabdominal motion positively leading to a significant decrease in asynchrony during exercise in patients assessed. In this study, endurance training used a static bicycle with the intensity based on the individual assessment by medical rehabilitation practitioner.

There is strong evidence that either dyspnea or leg effort limit exercise performance. Leg fatigue appears to be more important in those with less COPD. This is consistent that both respiratory and peripheral muscles play an important role in limiting muscular performance. In conditions of moderate intensity of submaximal exercise, when cardiac output is abnormally low and ventilatory work is high, the effect of respiratory muscle load on maximal exercise performance might be due to the associated reduction in leg blood flow which increases both leg effort and intensity. During prolonged submaximal exercise with a constant load, both the perceived effort of breathing and the perceived effort of exercising the skeletal muscles gradually increase with time, eventually reaching the subject's tolerable limit.

The present study showed a significant increase in lung functions post exercise intervention. Patients with COPD often have an altered breathing pattern and experience shortness of breath, particularly when they act. This exercise changes the breathing pattern, improves muscle strength and endurance the respiratory muscles that contribute increase the ventilation and lung functions in patients with COPD.

Some of the limitations of this study include the number of sessions, and the duration of exercise is shorter when compared with other studies. The endurance training program conducted in this study was 2 sessions per week which lasted for 4 weeks. Longer sessions and duration of exercise are required for patients with COPD, 8-12 weeks and various forms of exercise to assess the long-term effects of endurance training and to formulate training methods that deliver the best outcomes for patients with COPD, particularly those in COPD group D. However, this study emphasizes the value of pulmonary rehabilitation, thus further study with larger number of patients may be required.

In conclusion, twice week lower-limb endurance training for one-month improves dyspnea scale and pulmonary function test results of patients with COPD safely and effectively.
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